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,u,m 'u thai maximum pressure is reached when the
:, a- juht limning its stroke. Engine speed is, how-
i;ut the only consideration affecting the timing; when
j,;;^ mill weak mixtures the ignition takes longer than
r ii. Lii un - so t hat to use a weak mixture it is necessary
t. • ,i h\nu e " the &park, i.e. make it occur earlier. It follows,
ti «-ivf'm, that hi the ordinary running of a car the ignition
p quirt* as ibiieli attention as the throttle, if the engine is
in yi rk tit higher efficiency. An additional complication
ayi*^	coils having tremblers are used with batteries
*>r cflk ,to the >peed of *'trembling"  being naturally in-
&|*'n*krt of the	of the engine, it follows that at high
ir^tie *|'eed^ the sparking in the cylinder   is   apt to be
erratic, sometimes coming early and sometimes
In a p.iper it ad by W. Watson before the Royal Automobile
f l;j!i an	account was given of certain experiments
to aseertain the character of the spark in relation
t > imwct.   The	used was a two-cylinder one, 3-5 in.
'» 4 in,, with mechanically operated valves.   The sparking
j»i.itf nas scxvwed into the cap used to close the hole over
til- mitt valve, the spark points being well inside a recess in
this iAft    The whole of the experiments were made on one
cylinder oiJy, the other being operated with a trembler coil
battery.   The   speed   was   950/1,000   revolutions   per
It has often been claimed that a  " fat"  spark
the running, and that this was due'either to quicker
of the	or to more regular firing.   Experiments
a	eoil showed that although the weakening of the
to reduce the mean pressure, yet this could
?>r	to its	value by advancing the spark.
1 lie	of	of experiments was to lead Watson
to t!w	conclusions—
1,	Aft far as a petrol engine of the type used is concerned, the
of the	which ignites the charge has no appre-
on the power developed.
2.	\\ ith a	coil the time at which the spark occurs is
to	and on this account the power developed
be

